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1 
This invention relates to multiple fuel internal 

combustion engines and more particularly to an 
engine which will operate on either or both of 
two types of gas together with pilot oil fuel for 
ignition or it may be operated on oil fuel ex 
clusively. ‘ \ 

Many industrial plant processes generate gas 
which provides an economical source of gas fuel 
suitable for internal combustion engines, as for 
example'in sewage plants wherein engines are 
operated on gas resulting from digestion of sew 
age. During operation the quantity of gas so 
generated fluctuates over time periods and at 
certain periods the available gas is insu?icient to 
meet the fuel requirements of the engine or en 
gines operated on such gas, and must be aug- ,.1 
mented by fuel from some other source of sup 
ply. Similar conditions are found where a 
steady given quantity of gas is available which is 
su?icient for certain operating loads of the 
engine but, when peak loads are required, the 
gas supply must be augmented. 
Dual fuel engines suitable for operation on 

such gases wherein the augmenting fuel em 
ployed is oil and wherein the delivery of gas and 
air fuel mixture and the delivery of oil fuel to 
the engineis automatically controlled in accord 
ance with the engine load and efficiencies of 
available gas fuel or made up by automatic con 
trol of the oil fuel are disclosed in Patents Nos. 
2,400,219 and 2,400,247, issued May 14, 1946. 
In many instances however, a vsecondary 

supply of gas fuel such as natural gas, is avail 
able Vand it is desirable to augment the fuel sup 
ply or make up de?ciencies in the primary gas 
fuel available by gas fuel from the secondary or 
supplementary gas supply. 
An object of the present invention is to pro 

vide a multiple fuel engine which will operate 
on gas fuel from either the primary or secondary 
gas supply or any combination of the two in 
which means are embodied for automatically 
controlling the amount of ‘secondary gas used in 
the engine as a function of the amount of avail 
able primary gas fuel. 
Another object of the present invention is to’ 

provide a multiple fuel engine having su?icient 
compression to operate as a compression igni 
tion engine on oil fuel or as a high compression 
gas engine with the ignition effected by a small 
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injection of fuel oil,‘commonly known as pilot ‘ 
injection, which engine to embody manually op 
erated means for shifting from fuel oil opera 
tion to gas and when shifted to provide engine 
operation as a high compression gas engine with 

2 
a mechanical means to limit the quantity of oil 
injected into the combustion chamber to the 
amount necessary to provide a pilot injection, 
to effect ignition of the gas fuel in the compres 
sion chamber, and also provide automatic con 
trol of the primary and secondary gas fuels sup 
plied to the engine. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

in a multiple fuel engine, governor actuated 
means for automatically controlling‘ the admis 
sion of a primary gasfuel and a supplemental 
gas fuel in amounts suf?cient to supplement de 
?ciencies in the primary gas fuel. 
With these and other objects in view as may 

appear from the accompanying speci?cation, the 
invention consists of various features of con 
struction and combination of parts, which will be 
?rst described in connection‘ with the accom 
panying drawing showing a diagrammatic and 
partial sectional view of an internal combustion 
engine in accordance with the present invention, 
and the features forming the invention will be 
speci?cally pointed out in the claims. 

Referring more particularly to the drawing, I 
indicates a fragment of an internal combustion 
engine wherein the cylinder 2 contains the com 
pression space 3 and in which the usual piston 
4 reciprocates in the usual manner within the 
cylinder 2. An oil fuel injection nozzle 5 is in 
corporated in the head 6 of the cylinder 2 and 
is provided both for the injection of oil fuel into 
the compression space 3 when the engine op 
erates as a Diesel oil engine and to inject pilot 
fuel for the ignition of gas in the compression 
space when the engine operates as a gas engine. 
The head 6 has the gas fuel and air intake 

passage 1 therein communication of which with 
the compression space 3 is controlled by an in 
take valve 8. The intake valve 8 is of the usual 
type of intake valve employed in such engines, is 
held closed by a spring 9 and is opened by the 
operation of the usual type of rocker arm indi 
cated at I0. ' 

A gas supply passage I l is also provided in the 
head 6, which gaspassage opens into the air in 
take passage 1'. Communication between the gas 
passage II and the intake air passage ‘i is con 
trolled by a gas timing valve l2 which is of the 
ordinary construction of poppet valve, held closed 
by a spring l3 and opened by operation of the 
'usual type of rocker arm indicated at M. An 
engine driven governor l5 of the usual construc 

T tion is driven by the engine in the usual manner. 

65 
Diesel fuel or oil fuel is delivered to the spray 

valve 5 by a fuel injection pump l6 which'may be 



of any approved construction but preferably of 
the type shown in patent applications, Serial No. 
709,514 or Serial No. 21,246, and the control of 
this fuel pump will be speci?cally referred to 
hereafter .in the description of the operation of 
the engine of the:présent invention». >, .' 
, Primary gas supply is delivered to a gas meter 
ing valve structure I‘! from any suitable source 
through the intake [8 and its. delivery: to the gas 
passage ll, through suitable ‘do‘riduitis'yis con’ 
trolled by a valve I9 in the metering valve struc'i 
ture ll. Secondary or supplementarmgas-v-isiole-1 
livered to a gas metering valves'tructure-n :from 

time; 

110 

any suitable supply source~through thexintake i 
2! and its delivery to the gas inlet-passagell 
is controlled by a valve 22 incorporated: in the 
gas metering valve structure '29‘. The supply of 
oil, either as the main fuel or as the pilot ignition 
fuel to the engine by the fuel injection pump I6 
and the quantities of primary or supplementary 
gas delivered to‘ the engine are under ?rst manual 
control-‘by means of ‘a‘manually ioperated‘lever- 2-3 
andczarcamltthrough a series of levers and arm 
connections and when theglever-23is set for the 
engine to run asahigh compression oil :fuel- in 
jection gas engine the quantities of=primary and 
supplementaryzgas delivered to the»;engine are 
under-‘control of thezengine'drivenvgovernor I5 
through". :a series vof: leversand connecting arms, 
alliasrwill'be speci?cally pointed-out in thetfol 
lowing-description oftheoperation of the engine. 
In operation of: the engine: when thenhand 

lever: 23 is insthej stop; positionas showntin the 
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then» cranlnarmt lever lit-are. allpin- the positions 
shown .in solid linesinrthei-drawing. < 
'JThBAlGVéi‘ 2.5 :is connectedtathe enginendriven 

governor; l5 :and ‘is moveclg-by operatiomthereof. 
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Th'elevervZE?sin turnaapivotally connected, to ,; 
the-tlever'nintermediate its ends;; The leveri?is 
connected to the lever, 21 at :one .end of this lever 
27. The leverozlri's pivotallmisupported inter. 
imediate :its; ends as ishownzrzat 30' and :has :a . link 
‘connection 3| with thEiVQlVE; l9 .o?thezgaszmeter 
ing valve 11. :Alinkbrhrmtlis connected to 
the lever}? near 'the .rp'iv'otal point'33 of :the 
‘connection of the ; link v:34 -_ therewith’ which link 
serves to connectitheeleversz? ,and 21; The link 
'onarnr32:hasia ro11en35 thereon, the perimeterof 
whicharides over. a part of the actuating surface'or 
edge 360i the‘?cam-r24. '.The levero26 is connected 
‘to the lever 28 intermediate the ends of the latter 
'lever'byalink‘Ior armt3l; :Oheend: of the lever 
1811's. connected byalink 38 .to the ‘valveo22 of the 
supplementary gas meteringyalve 2llga‘while; the 
other end is conn'ected'by; means of- a link or. arm 
‘39 .with the crank :lever 29:. An armor link ‘~40 
iscpivotally connected :to the lever 28 between 
:the end'of the lever to whichthe-li'nk 39 is con- . 
>necte'd and ‘the :point on - theclever :to which. the 
link 3:'l,is connected; The link 4.0;has aroller 4| 
thereon, the perimeter of which rides upon partof 
the undulated roller actuating ‘edge of the cam 
24. A third arm 42 is connected to the lever. 28' 
between the .end to which .thevalve actuating link 
38'is connected ‘and the ,pointfat which‘the .link 
31 is connected.‘to=.the;lever. , The, link 42 has a 
‘roller. 43 thereon which. rides over part of the 
actuating edgeof the cam 24.; . ' w 1 ; 

The crank lever, 29 which» ispivotally supported 
intermediate its ends, as,;shown ,at?llll is con 
:nected‘ by a, link 45:; to the control-I shaft 46; of 
the :fuel injection pump .15.: iThd-camim is ‘con 

nectedto' the lever;2‘3 by asuitable link 46‘ . When the lever 23 is moved to mid position in 
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4 
dicated by the line A for operating the engine on 
oil fuel the roller 43 assumes the position indi 
cated by the dot and dash lines, i. e., it engages 
the flat surface 4'! of the operating edge of the 
carnitejust shortof the beginning of ,the inclined 
portion-1 48 ofithecamandtthe roller 4| moves 
along the inclined portion 49 of the cam to its 
deepest position in the detent in the cam as shown 
by the dot and dash lines. The roller 35 moves 
along the flat- surface 50 of the cam 24 just short 
of the beginning of the incline 5| of the cam sur 
facet.v gThe rollerAl 1 is then free to move under 
control of the engine driven governor i 5 supple 
mented bywitheicomp‘ression spring 52 of the spring 
loaded‘ stop‘ this time the crank lever 29 
assumes the. position indicated by the dot and 
dash line B while the lever 28 assumes the posi 
tion. indicated by the dot and dash line C; the 
lever 2?: assumes the position indicated by the dot 
andd?sh- line Dand-i the governor actuated lever 
25 shown in; ‘solid linesYin the drawing moves 
w-henethe-enginelis started-towards the position 
indicatedpythe; dot and-dash line E. Fuelsupply 
to; the-engine is; thereforeunder constant gov 
ernor control for starting purposes or for corn 
tinuedmperation of the engine on oil fuel ex 

clusivclyai 5 ._ 1y» ; H, ; - Whenthehand controljlever 23 is moved into 

the position indicated bythe line F,_ i. pe_., into the 
gas»: running“ position, the roller .43 moves up 
wardly along the inclined surface “48 ‘into ' its 
deepest position; within ,the_;iir_s’lrv indent of the 
earn-'2hasishownrinedottedrlinesz while the roller 
‘4: Ismoves, dewnwarsilmr mites-rely. into the posi 
tion indicated byi?otted lines While the “roller 3'5 
movesialong; thesimline. 5.1 ,intg the (kitted. ROS-l. 
ition. :ShQWIL; ; in; the‘ idrawins. 3135119562: Increments 
:reieasemechanism for, actuati-neiboth of the. gas 
metering valyesrlv-lrandpzdby meansof- the gov 
qernorzi5gand limitsitherpilgfuelgsupply to pilot 
quantity since during suehzmovementrthe crank 
leveni?ymoves to the‘ dotted line, position G, for 
operation ronppilotoil onlv-.-;1.':1"he;releas.e 0f the 
mechanism:forractuatmgboth gas ‘valves is‘ ac 
:ccmplished bymovementi o?the, cam 2.4 through 
thesvariousg rollers; and: links to ‘the respective 
levers 25; 26;; Zl.',1and;_28,;_andwhen the cam is 
?l-DYedibY.th€{mQVe,m§n§;QfZth€ control lever 23 
into the-‘position the levers; 12],‘ and 1,28 are {me 
to move respectively into the idotted line, position 
H: and-the dash line position; K.; ; 1 
Since it "is thewintentionztonutilize solely and 

‘completely the primary; gas .supply whenever itis 
available in sufficient quantity to meet, the en 
;g-ine iload requirements; - and :use .the supplemen 
tary gas only when required toprov-i'de sufficient 
fuel to meetithe enginerload:.ldemands, a tension 
:s‘pring 55is thereforeattached to the lever 26 at 
:the point wherethe link 34 connected thereto. 
.Duringsop'er‘ationofthe enginei'at such tension 
iing‘of the: various controlalevers, the governor ac 
tuated (lever :251moves from. the solid line ‘posi 
~tion shown, in- the drawing. towards: the position 
indicated by the dotted line'L andv actuates the 

' .gas metering valve’ ‘H. 5011137. Ifv-th‘e supply of pri 
mar'ygas is not suf?cient to supply the needs of 
the engine; ‘the governor-actuated lever 25 travels 
=intoithezone between the dotted line,.p’osition,L, 
and the :dash line, position/M, moving levers 2B 
and 28 and actuatingthe supplementary gas me 
tering valvezllin'apredetermined degree depend 
ingnpon the degree ofmovement ofthe lever 25 
zingthezzone between the line positionsgL } and. M, 

- _:thus;-supplying only theamount Zofs supplementary 
75 gas necessary to supplement the primary gas with 
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‘sufficient fuel to meet the engine’s demands. Dur 
ing such operation the crank lever 29 remains in 
the dotted line pilot oil supply position G and 
the lever 21 remains in the dotted lineposition H, 
being restrained from movement by the roller 35; 
the lever 28 fulcrums about its point of pivotal 
connection to the link 39 and moves towards the 
dash line position K, opening the valve 22 in de 
grees or increments controlled by movement of 
the. lever 25 under control of the engine driven 
governor l5. ' I ' 

If sufficient primary gas is available the ten 
sion spring 55 will keep gas metering valve 22 
in closed position against its stop 56 and the gov 
ernor I5 will function entirely on‘ the valve l1. 
If and when the governor actuated lever 25 moves 
into the zone between the lines L and M, the valve 
19 of the ‘gas metering valve structure ll will 
have reached its maximum lift or open position 
and the valve 22 of the gas metering valve 20 will 
start to open. 
With the linkage and various elements just de 

scribed, either primary or supplementary gas is 
always completely under control of the engine 
driven governor l5 and the quantity of pilot oil 
delivered to the cylinder 2 for fuel ignition is ?xed 
by restricting the roller 4! by means of the cam 
25. 
From the foregoing description, taken in con 

nection with the accompanying drawing, it will 
be apparent that the‘ engine of the present in 
vention may be actuated wholly as an oil fuel or 
Diesel engine, or it may be operated as a dual 
gas fuel engine in which the supplies of primary 
and supplementary gas are automatically con 
trolled as a function of the amount of available 
primary gas fuel that is under complete control 
of the engine driven governor so as always to, 
supply the necessary fuel requirements to the 
engine as dictated by its load. 
eI-Iowever, the engine is primarily designed to 

‘be ?rst started on fuel oil only and then changed 
by movement of the control lever 23 for'operation 
on gas fuel, at which time the fuel oil quantity 
delivered to the engine is mechanically limited to 
the minimum required for ignition of the gas 
fuel. 1. i, 

It will be understood that the invention is‘not 
to be limited to the speci?c construction or ar 
rangement of pai‘ts shown, but that they may be 
widely modi?ed within the invention de?ned by 
the claims. . ' 

What is claimed is: a ' ' 
1. In a multiple fuel‘ engine of the internal 

combustion type, the combination, of a cylinder 
having a combustion chamber, means for de 
livering oil fuel to said combustion chamber, 
means for delivering a primary gas fuel to the 
combustion chamber, means for delivering a sup 
plementary gas fuel to said combustion chamber, 
manually operable means whereby said oil and 
gas delivering means may be set to admit only 
oil to the combustion chamber for operation of 
the engine as a fuel injection compression igni 
tion engine or, to admit gas fuel for operatic-n 
of the engine as an oil ignition high compression 
gas engine, a valve for controlling delivery of 
primary ‘gas fuel to the combustion chamber, a 
valve for controlling delivery of supplemental 
gas fuel to the combustion chamber, an engine 
driven governor, and means connecting said 
governor and said valves for automatically op‘ 
erating the valves to control delivery of gas 
fuel to the combustion chamber, said lastenamed 
means including a series of levers and links con 
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6 
nected and‘ arranged so that said supplementary 
.gas delivery control valve will‘be open only in 
degrees to deliver supplementary gas in amounts 
sufficient to supplement de?ciencies in available 
primary gas, a fuel "pump for delivering oil fuel 
to the combustion chamber, a lever for adjusting 
said fuel pump to deliver oil- fuel to the combus 
tion chamber in sufficient quantity for operation 
of the engine as a fuel injection compression en 
gine or to deliver a minimum quantity of ‘oil 
fuel to the combustion chamber for ignition of 
gas fuel during operation of the engine as an oil 
ignition high compression engine. - 

2. In a multiple fuel engine of the internal 
combustion type, the combination, of a cylinder 
having a combustion chamber, means for deliver 
ing oil fuel to said combustion chamber, means 
for delivering a primary gas fuel to the combus 
tion chamber, means for delivering a supple 
mentary gas fuel to said, combustion chamber, 
,manually operable means whereby said oil and 
gas delivering means may be set to admit only 
oil to the combustion chamber for operation of 
the engine as a fuel injection compression igni 
tion engine or, to admit gas fuel foroperation of 
the engine as an oil ignition high compression 
gas engine, a valve for controlling delivery of 
primary gas fuel to the combustion chamber, 
a valve for controllingdelivery- of supplemental 
gas fuel to the combustion, chamber, an engine 
driven governor, and‘ means connecting said 
governor and said valves for automatically op 
erating the valves to control delivery of gas fuel 
to the combustion chamber, said last-named 
means including a series of levers and links con 
nected and arranged so that said supplementary 
gas delivery control valve will be open only in 
degrees to deliver supplementary gas in amounts 
sufficient to supplement deficiencies in available 
primary gas, a fuel pump, for delivering oil fuel 
to the combustion ‘chamber, a lever for adjust: 
ing said fuel pump to deliver oil fuel to the com-_ 
bustion chamber in su?'icient quantity for op: 
eration of the engine asa fuel injection compres 
sion engine or to deliver a minimum quantity of 
‘011' fuel to the combustionchamber for ignition 
of gas fuel during-operation of theengine as an 
oil ignition high compression engine, a link con. 
necting said oil pump lever to one‘ of said gas 
control valve operating levers whereby the fuel 
pump will be set for, delivering an igition sup-i 
ply of oil fuel only to the combustion chamber 
when either of said gas fuel control valves are 
open. ‘ > - , r. , . 

3; In a multiple fuel engine of the internal 
combustion type, the combination, of a cylinder 
having a combustion chamber, means for de-v 
livering oil fuel to said, combustion chamber in 
cluding a fuel pump, means vfor delivering‘ a, 
primary gas fuel to the combustion chamber in-. 
cluding a primary gas fuel supply control valve, 
:means for delivering a supplementary gas ‘fuel 
to the combustion chamber including a supple; 
mentary gas fuel supply eentrol valve, a man-, 
ually operable control lever, operative connec— 
tions between said fuel pump, primary gas fuel 
control valve, supplementar'y'gas fuel control 
valve and said manually operable lever for set-. 
ting said fuel pump to supply oil fuel to the 
combustion chamber’ in sufficient quantity for 
operation of the engine as a fuel injection com»: 
pression ignition engine and. for holding said 
"gas fuel control valves closed, and for adjusting 7 
said fuelpump to supply only an ignition quan-i 
tity. of oil fuel to the‘combustionchamber ‘and 



spacers 

‘i‘éleasing‘ Said gas ‘fuel control valves for opening 
to supply gas fuel to the combustion chamber, 
means controlling operation of said gas fuel con 
trol valves whereby said supplementary gas fuel 
control valve will be operated to supply supple‘ 
mentary gas fuel to the combustion chamber in 
amounts to supplement de?ciencies in available 
primary gas fuel supplied to the combustion 
chamber. 

4. In a multiple-‘fuel engine of the internal 
combustion type, the combination, of a cylinder 
having a combustion chamber, means for deliver 
ing oil fuel to said combustion chamber including 
a fuel pump, means for delivering, av primary gas 
fuel‘ to the combustion chamber including a pri 
mary gas fuel supply control valve, means for 
delivering a supplementary gas fuel- tothe com 
bustion chamberv including a supplementary gas 
fuel‘ supply control valves manually operable 
control lever, operative connections between said 
fuel pump, primary gas fuel? control valve, sup 
plementary gas fuel control valve» and said‘ manu 
ally- operable lever for setting said fuel pump to 
supply oil- fuel‘ to the combustion chamber in 
sufficient quantity for operation of the engine as 
a fuel injection compression ignition engine and 
for holding said gas fuel control valves closed; 
and; for adjusting said fuel pump to supply: only 
an ignition quantity'of'oil fuel to the combustion 
chamber and releasing said gas fuel control 
valves for opening tosupply gas fuel to-the come 
bustion chamber, anengine‘driven governor, and 
means connecting said? governor and said gas fuel 
control valves for automatically’ operating‘ the 
valves tocontrol delivery, of! gas fuel‘ to'the oom 
bustion chamber. ' 

5. In a. multiple fuel‘ engine of‘ the internal 
combustion type, the combination, of a cylinder 
having a combustion chamber, means» for deliver 
ing oilfuelto said combustionchamber including 
a- fuel pump, means for delivering a‘ primary gas 
fuelltoithecombustion chamber including'a pri 
mary gas- fuel supply control valve, means for 
delivering a supplementary gas: fuel to the com 
bustion chamberincluding a- supplementary gas 
fuel’ supply control valve, a manually operable 
control lever, operative oonnectionsbetweensaid 
fuellpump, primary gas fuel control valve, sup 
plementary gas-fuel control valve-andisaid manu 
ally operable lever- for setting» said fuel pump to 
supply oil‘ fuel to the combustion chamber in 
sufficient quantity for-operation of the engineas 
a- fuel injection compression ignition ‘engine and 
for holding said gas fuel control valves closed; 
and‘for adjusting said fuel pump to>supply only 
an ignition quantity of oillfuel to the combustion 
chamber and releasing said gas fuel‘ control 
valvesifor opening to supply gasv fuel to .thecom 
bustion chamber, an engine driven governor, 
means connecting saidgovernor and said gas fuel 
control valves for. automatically operating the 
valves to control delivery*of'gasfuel:to=thexcom 
bustion chamber, and'means operated by opera 
tion of ‘said manually-operable control leverfor 
setting said oil fuel pump-todeliver to-the com~ 
bustion chamber only; the minimum- quantity of 
fuelioil required for: ignition when the- engineis 
operatingas-an oil ignition high compression gas 
engine. 

6. The multiplefuelfengine- as claimed in claim 
3:1 wherein; said- operative. connections between 
said primary gas fuelrcontrol valve saidzsupple 
mentaryi-gas' fuel control valve‘ and-Isaid .manu: 
ally» operable control: leveri includes. a; series of 
leversandilinksaconnected and arranged so that 
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8. 
said supplementary‘ gas fuel control valve will 
be opened only in degrees to deliver supple 
mentary gas in amounts su?icient to supplement 
de?ciencies in available primary gas, said opera 
tive connection between said fuel pump and said 
manually operable control lever including, a 
pivoted lever, a link connecting said pivoted oil 
pump lever to one of said gas fuel control valve 
operating levers whereby the fuel pump will be 
set, for delivering an ignition supply of oil fuel 
‘only to the combustion chamber when either of 
said gas control valves are open. 

7., The multiple fuel engine as claimed in claim 
3 wherein said operative connections between 
said, primary gas fuel control valve said supple 
mentary gas fuel control valve and said manu 
ally operable control lever includes a series of 
levers and links connected and arranged so that 
said supplementary gas fuel control valve will be 
opened only in degrees to deliver supplementary 
gas in amounts sufficient to supplement de?cien 
cies in. available primary gas, said operative con 
nection between said fuel pump and said manu 
ally operable, control lever including a pivoted 
lever, a link connecting said pivoted oil pump 
lever to one of said gas fuel control valve operat 
ing. levers whereby the fuel pump will be set for 
delivering an ignition supply of oil fuel only/to 
the combustion chamber when either of said gas 
control valves are open, a cam connected to said 
manually operable control lever and shifted 
thereby, and a plurality of cam‘ rollers engaging 
said» cam and connected to certain of said‘ links 
whereby said lovers will be positively and simule 
taneouslyshifted to their respective proper posi 
tions for operation of the engine on either oil 
fuel or gas fuel. 

8-, In a multiple fuel- engine ofv the internal 
combustion engine’ type, the combination; of- a 
cylinder having a combustion’ chamber, means 
for delivering oil fuel to said combustion cham 
ber, means for delivering a‘ primary gas fuel to 
the‘ combustion chamber, means for delivering a 
supplementary gas fuel to-said combustion cham 
ber, manually operable means whereby said oil 
and gas deliverymeans may be set to-admit only 
oil to the combustion chamber for operation-of 
the engine as a- fuel: injection compression 
ignition engine ontoadmitgasfuel for opera 
tion of the engine as an oil ignition high com 
pression gasvengine, a valve for controlling de 
livery of primary gas fuel to the combustion 
chamber, a valve for controlling, delivery of sup 
plemental gas fuel to the ‘combustion chamber, 
an engine driven governor, articulated lever con, 
nections between. said engine governor and said 
primary gas delivery control valve andisaid sup 
plementary gas delivery control valve and be 
tween the valves, saidiarticulated lever connecé 
tions arrangedand connected whereby when said 
supplementary gas control valve is opened to any 
degree said primary gas control valve will, be in 
full open position. 

9. In a multiple fuel engine of the internal 
combustion engine type, the combination, of a 
cylinder having a combustion chamber, means 
for delivering oil fuel to said combustion cham 
benmeans for delivering a primary gas fuel to 
the combustion chamber, means for delivering a 
supplementary gas vfuel to said combustion cham 
ber, manually operable means whereby said oil 
and gas deliverymeansmay be set to admitonly 
oil to the combustion chamber for operation of 
the engine as ‘a fuel injection compressionigni 
tion engineer, to admit gas fuel for operation of 
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the engine as an oil ignition high compression 
gas engine, a valve for controlling delivery of 
primary 'gas fuel to the combustion chamber; a 
valve for controlling delivery of supplemental 
gas fuel to the combustion chamber, an engine 
driven governor, articulated lever connections 
between said engine governor and said primary 
gas delivery control valve and said supplementary 
gas delivery control valve and between the valves, 
said articulated lever connections arranged and 
connected whereby when said supplementary gas 
control valve is opened to any degree said primary 
gas control valve will be in full open position, 
said manually operable means operable to move 
certain of said articulated lever connections to 
prevent opening of said gas controlled valves 
when the engine is operating as a fuel injection 
compression ignition engine. ; 

10. In a multiple fuel engine of the internal 
combustion engine type, the combination, of a 
cylinder having a combustion chamber, means 
for delivering oil fuel to said combustion cham 
ber, means for delivering a primary gas fuel- to 
the combustion chamber, means for delivering a 
supplementary gas fuel to said combustion chain 
ber, manuahy operable means whereby said oil 
and gas delivery means may be set to admit only 
oil to the combustion chamber for operation of 
the engine as a fuel injection compression igni 
tion engine or, to admit gas fuel for operation of 
the engine as an oil ignitlon high compression gas 
engine, a valve for controlling delivery of pri 
mary gas fuel to the combustion chamber, a valve 
for controlling delivery of supplemental gas fuel 
to the combustion chamber, an engine driven 
governor, articulated lever connections between 
said engine governor and said primary gas de 
livery control valve and said supplementary gas 
delivery control valve and between the valves, 
said articulated lever connections arranged and 
connected whereby when said supplementary gas 
control valve is opened to any degree said primary 
gas control valve will be in full open" position, 

' means connecting said articulated lever connec 
tions with said oil fuel delivery means whereby 
when said gas controlled valves are subject to 
opening by operation of the governor and said 
engine is operating as an oil ignition high com-' 
pression gas engine said oil fuel delivery means 
will be set to supply only an ignition oil charge to 
the combustion chamber. * 

11. In a multiple fuel engineof the internal 
combustion engine type, the combinatiomof a 
cylinder having a combustion chamber, means 
for delivering oil fuel to said combustion cham 
ber, means for delivering a primary gas fuel to 
the combustion chamber, means for delivering a 
supplementary gas fuel to said combustion cham 
ber, manually operable means whereby said oil 
and gas delivery means may be set to admit only 
oil to the combustion chamber for operation of 
the engine as a fuel injection compression igni 
tion engine or, to admit gas fuel for operation 
of the engine as an oil ignition high compression 
gas engine, a valve for controlling delivery of 
primary gas fuel to-the combustion chamber, a 
valve for controlling delivery of supplemental gas 
fuel to the combustion chamber, an engine driven 
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10 
governor, articulated lever connections between 
said engine governor and said primary gas de-. 
livery control valve and said supplementary gas 
delivery control valve and between the valves, 
said articulated lever connections arranged and 
connected whereby when said supplementary gas 
control valve is opened to any degree said pri 
mary gas control valve will be in full open posi 
tion, means connecting said articulated lever 
connections with said oil fuel delivery means 
whereby when said gas controlled valves are sub 
ject to opening by operation of the governor and 
said engine is operating as an oil ignition high 
compression gas engine said oil fuel delivery 
means will be set to supply only an ignition oil 
charge to the combustion chamber, said man 
ually operable means operable to move certain 
of said articulated lever connections toprevent 
opening of said gas control valves when the 
engine is operating as a fuel injection com 
pression ignition engine. ' I 

12. A multiple fuel internal combustion engine 
as claimed in claim 8 wherein said manually op 
erable means includes a non-rotating shiftable 
cam having undulated cam surfaces, cam rollers 
for movement over said undulated surface, and 
means connecting said cam roliers to certain of 
the levers in said articulated lever connections 
for setting the lever connections to provide oper 
ation of the engine either as a fuel injection 
compression ignition engine or as an oil ignition 
high compression gas engine. 

13. A multiple fuel internal combustion engine 
as claimed in claim 9 wherein said manually 
operable means includes a non-rotating shift 
able cam having undulated cam surfaces, cam 
rollers for movement over said undulated sur 
face, and means connecting said cam rollers to 
certain of the levers in said articulated lever 
connections for setting the lever connections to 
provide operation of the engine either as a fuel 
injection compression ignition engine or as an 
oil ignition high compression gas engine. 

14. A multiple fuel internal combustion engine 
as claimed in claim 11 wherein said manually 
operable means includes a non-rotating'shiftable 
cam having undulated cam surfaces, cam vrollers 
for movement over said undulated surface, and 
means connecting said cam rollers to certain of 
the levers in said articulated lever connections for 
setting the lever connections to provide operation 
of the engine either as a fuel injection compres 
sion ignition engine or as an oil ignition highv 
compression gas engine. 

WILLIAM J. BLESSING. 
ROY R. FRUEI-IAUF. 
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